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Abstract
Reputation of public sector organizations is increasingly formed through Word of
Mouth (WOM) as citizens and stakeholders share their experiences with others both
online and offline. Understanding and measuring WOM is a challenge for many public
sector organizations, who often resort to measurement tools designed for the private
sector. This paper looks at a popular WOM measurement tool, namely the Net
Promoter Score (NPS) in the context of public sector organizations. In this paper, we
ask how well does the NPS describe public sector reputation, and look at what the
different stakeholder groups categorized by NPS are like in the public sector. As an
illustrative case, we report findings of a stakeholder reputation survey (n: 1198)
conducted for a large Finnish ministry utilizing both established reputation measures
and the NPS. Based on our findings, we conclude that the traditional NPS requires
tailoring to match the public sector context, and propose “The Public Sector Net
Promoter Score (PSNPS)” as a new measure for WOM in the public sector context.
Keywords Public sector . NPS . Net Promoter Score . Reputation . Stakeholders .

Feedback . Survey

1 Introduction
What citizens and individuals say about public sector organizations is central for western
democracy, as engaged and communicative citizens improve the overall quality of public
services (Dahlberg and Holmberg 2013; Delli Carpini et al. 2004; Gelders et al. 2007).
Moreover, the type and level of trust that citizens feel toward public sector organizations
has been suggested to radiate into the society beyond the initial context, and as such be of
interest for public managers (Rothstein and Uslaner 2005).
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As the operating environment for public sector organizations becomes increasingly
digital, citizen expectations have changed (Canel and Luoma-aho2019, 129; Etter et al.
2019). Despite this, many public sector organizations still rely on traditional means of citizen
feedback when developing the public services. Moreover, current forms of engaging citizens
in service development or co-creation of public services remains a legibility challenge, as
public sector organizations in their communication “..generally impose a heavy cognitive
load on citizens and open the door for strategies of obfuscation of various types” (Picci
2012, 142). Citizen-centric services and hence citizen centric feedback channels have been
called for to better serve the new expectations of citizens (Bourgon 2009).
Stakeholders, understood as individuals and groups without whose support an
organization would cease to exist (Freeman and Reed 1983) are complex and dynamic
in the public sector. Ranging from individual citizens and service users to different
collaboration network partners and multinational public, non-profit and private organizations, the stakeholders of public sector organization are a diverse group, challenging to measure and understand (Canel and Luoma-aho2019). Unlike businesses or
NGOs that can more easily tailor their services to specific needs and issues, the public
sector is often guided by national legislation, and under democratic order required to
serve all citizens despite their diverse backgrounds (eg. language, age, geographical
location), needs, and even in some services, general unwillingness to collaborate or
receive public services. Furthermore, not only these diverse citizens have to be
addressed by public sector organizations, but also different types of stakeholders:
private companies, international bodies, service-provider organizations (such as
schools, hospitals and museums), or labor unions. Public sector organizations therefore
need to be able to balance and reconcile conflicting objectives coming from more
established and emerging stakeholders (Gelders et al. 2007).
Building on Waeraas and Maor (2015), we understand public sector reputation to result
from both organizational actions and social negotiations. To the extent that reputation lays
on stakeholders’ acknowledgement of organizational behavior, it is also the activation of
perceptions via communication that matters for reputation (Canel and Luoma-aho2019).
Reputation is increasingly formed in the online environment, where stakeholders share
their experiences with peers (Eisingerich et al. 2015; Etter et al. 2019). Despite this, few
reputation measurement tools are well suited to capture ad hoc citizen experiences as to
provide the public sector organizations a peek into their reputation. More understanding is
needed on the measures which we use to evaluate public services, and how ideas
originating from industry apply in the public sector (De Cnudde and Martens 2015).
This paper looks at a popular WOM measurement tools from the private sector,
namely the Net Promoter Score (Reichheld 2003). NPS asks citizens or stakeholders:
“On a scale of 1–10, how likely would you recommend this organization/service to
others?” Based on their answer, NPS divides respondents into three distinct groups:
promoters, detractors and passives. Although NPS has been criticized for its overtly
simplistic structure (Kristensen and Eskildsen 2014), it remains one of the most
commonly used metrics in private sector organizations. In this paper, we discuss the
suitability of NPS to the public sector context. This research seeks to answer how well
does the NPS describe public sector reputation, and asks what the public sector
promoters and detractors are like.
This paper is organized as follows: First, we address public sector WOM and
reputation, and look into reputation measurement. Second, we introduce the
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netpromoter score and the main groups resulting from the NPS: promoters and
detractors. This study is based on empirical observation, and for that we compare
findings of a stakeholder reputation survey conducted for a large Finnish ministry
utilizing both more established measures of public sector reputation (Luoma-aho 2007,
2008) and the NPS (Reichheld 2003) in 2016. Our results point to more similarities
than differences between the different tools, but there are certain specific traits only
applicable to the public sector that the NPS ignores. Therefore, we propose a specific
new measure for public sector netpropmotor score: the PSNPS. To conclude, we
discuss the adoption of the PSNPS for reputation measurement and highlight future
research lines regarding several dilemmas related to NPS adaptation and utilization.

2 Word of mouth in the public sector
Word of mouth (WOM) refers to unofficial messages and experiences from a citizen to
another (East et al. 2008) or sharing of opinions and recommendations (Berger 2014;
Martin 2017). There are several functions which WOM fulfills in individuals (Berger
2014). First, WOM serves the purpose of information sharing and persuasion, where
individuals seek advise and opinions to solve problems and make decisions. Second,
WOM is about sharing experiences serves as a type of impression management, where
the individual shares experiences to self-enhance and signal their identity to establish
common ground and entertainment for others. WOM also serves the purpose of
emotion regulation, where individuals vent to reduce dissonance and gain social
support from others. Further, WOM serves the function of social bonding where
individuals build common ground and reduce loneliness and reinforce shared views
(Berger 2014).
WOM may either be positive (PWOM, where individuals tell of their positive
experiences and recommend the organization) or negative (NWOM, where individuals
tell of their negative experiences and warn about the organization). Its power lies in its
credibility, influence on purchases and link with satisfaction (East et al. 2008; Sweeney
et al. 2014). As services digitalize, WOM has also moved to online environments and
social media (Eisingerich et al. 2015). Due to its wider reach, online WOM (social
WOM, sWOM) is seen as more influential than traditional WOM (Sun et al. 2006).
Despite its popularity, individuals are less likely to share social media originated WOM
than traditional WOM, possibly due to credibility issues. Moreover, individuals are less
willing to provide positive feedback for organizations in social media than face-to-face,
due to perceived social risk and in self-enhancement, where sharing sWOM can be seen
as more risky and more sensitive to motives to enhance self (Eisingerich et al. 2015).
WOM has been suggested to contribute to organizational reputation, and hence we next
look at public sector reputation.

3 Public sector reputation
The idea of developing reputation in the public sector is to better understand the
relationship that public sector organizations have with their stakeholders. Customer
relationship management (CRM) thinking originates from the private sector, dynamic
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and knowledge- intensive learning organizations (Riege and Lindsay 2006, 25). Moreover, the aim of CRM as philosophy is to connect with customer/stakeholder in day-today actions and understanding the needs and the demands of the customers, that may
change during time (Zablah et al. 2004, 480).
Public sector has been defined through the three functions it serves: enabling
economic development, control of society and its security, as well as providing public
value (Canel and Luoma-aho2019). As social media continues to take over citizen and
stakeholder interaction, fundamental shift is occurring in the formation of reputation.
Whereas many public sector organizations traditionally have relied on top-down
organization controlled information dissemination, the new social horizontal social
networks now take over as information is co-produced independently, and various
citizens as sources offer their experience as a source (Etter et al. 2019). A good public
sector reputation is important, as public sector reputations affect larger entities beyond
their immediate services provided: “Globalization, standardization, and marketization
of public sector services not only put the reputations of central and local government
agencies at stake, but also those of the entire public sector and the nation” (Sataøen and
Wæraas 2016, 165). This is particularly challenging for public sector organizations, as
poor reputation may cause life-threatening public messages from being acknowledged.
In fact, reputation of public sector organizations has received greater public manager
attention as the legitimacy of public organizations increasingly rests upon how the
organization is perceived by the diverse stakeholders around it (Walker et al. 2011;
Boon and Salomonsen 2020). This major role played by citizen impressions is
increasing due to citizens’ ability to share information online, as well as the various
online reputation systems to compare experiences (Canel and Luoma-aho2019,
129). However, research suggests that what happens online is not always the same
as offline, though in both instances personal recommendations play a major role
(Eisingerich et al. 2015). Moreover, in social media it is especially relevant for
effectiveness how the content or service is introduced (Luoma-aho et al. 2019b;
Munnukka et al. 2019).
Public Sector reputation has been defined as “collective assessment of the organization by both the mediated and personal experiences of stakeholders that results from
the stakeholders’ expectations and shapes their attitudes and trust toward and their
collaboration with the organization and more broadly the sector in which that organization operates” (Canel and Luoma-aho2019, 125). The mediated experiences can
range from reports of legacy media to informal peer discussion on social media
(Etter et al. 2019), but they shape citizen attitudes and expectations and hence enable
or hinder collaboration between public sector organizations and citizens.
Public sector managers borrow instruments from the private sector to measure
intangible value and reputation (Sataøen and Wæraas 2016; Wæraas and Byrkjeflot
2012; Bankins and Waterhouse 2019; Overman et al. 2020). For instance, municipalities are using reputation barometers built for the private sector to measure city
reputation; public health organizations are applying satisfaction surveys to hospitals;
and public organizations are deploying corporate social responsibility measures which
derive from the private sector (Canel and Luoma-aho2019). The degree of publicness
or privateness actually varies also among public sector organizations, and Canel and
Luoma-aho(2019) suggest publicness to result from a ‘fan’ of 8 factors: funding,
control, ownership, purpose, values, accountability, employees and profit. Despite the
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degrees of similarity, there remain clear contextual differences between reputation
formation of private and public sector organizations (Luoma-aho 2008). Tied to its
political context, public sector organizations are never totally independent to develop
their reputation as they please (Luoma-aho and Canel 2016; Luoma-aho et al. 2020).
Overall researchers agree that public sector faces more diverse stakeholders and needs,
and there is less choice in whom to serve or select to provide the service (Sataøen and
Wæraas 2016). This is very different from the private sector, where many reputation
measurement tools focus on prioritizing brands and services by individual preference
and experience. In addition, there are certain sector based reputational stigmas that
public sector organizations globally battle (Luoma-aho 2008). Traits such as excess
bureaucracy and inflexibility are traditionally parts of public sector organizations’
reputation despite their efforts to modernize and transform their services (Wæraas
and Byrkjeflot 2012). In fact, Waeraas et al. note conceptually several dilemmas related
to reputation in the public sector: political nature of the context, consistency, charisma,
uniqueness and excellence related challenges. These dilemmas have been tested in
different organizations and contexts, such as universities (Kuoppakangas et al. 2019).
The politics problem refers to the political nature of the public sector. All public
sector organizations remain political in nature as their agenda is set by political decision
makers. In fact, sometimes public agencies are used as scapegoats or tools to gain
political goodwill of citizens. Political and public sector communication, however, are
not the same. Though they both aim at maintaining democracy and contribute to
stability in society, political communication is about “political processes, systems and
institutions” (Luoma-aho et al. 2019a, 113), whereas public sector communication is
“goal-oriented communication inside organizations and between organizations and
their stakeholders, that enables public sector functions within their specific cultural
and/or political settings, with the purpose of building and maintaining the public good
and trust between citizens and authorities” (Canel and Luoma-aho2019, 33).
Reputation for political and public sector organizations is formed differentlywhereas public sector organizations often represent neutral and order type organizations
(ministries, regulatory agencies, research institutions) serving the general public, political organizations (and their leaders, the charisma problem), mostly serve a more
specific values-based group of political thought. Hence, the sector reputation for
political and public sector organizations results from different processes. For political
communication, election cycles and campaign like settings shape the communication,
and the role of individual leaders and what they stand for or stand against is emphasized
(Luoma-aho et al. 2019a). Reputation of political organizations, therefore, rests much
on the reputation of the political leaders and parties, and a good reputation may result
among individuals from merely agreeing with the views of what the party represents.
As for public sector organizations, political ideals and leaders play a smaller role, and
the center stage is taken by the efficiency of the organization. Further, each public or
political organization has been established for a purpose or mission independent on the
public perception. This mission will also shape the organization’s reputation. Reputation of a public agency may also be used as a political tool as criticizing public
organizations efficiency may help political parties to gain favor of citizens (Wæraas
and Byrkjeflot 2012).
Other challenges to reputation in the context of public sector include excellence,
consistency and uniqueness (Wæraas and Byrkjeflot 2012). Whereas businesses are
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able to tailor their services to ideally match customer demands, public sector services
exist to help all citizens and serve the public good. Mismatches in citizen expectations
can be reflected in reputation, and the public organization may have little room to
maneuver. Whereas political organizations reputation often relies on the charisma of
their leaders, building such positive personal resonance is challenging for public sector
organizations. In fact, a strong, charismatic leader could be seen as problematic, as
attention would be targeted in a wrong direction, away from the organizational
functions toward an individual. Further, in the public sector there is no premium
available in the services, as one size mostly will serve all, and differentiation may in
fact cause lack of trust. For the maintenance of trust, Luoma-aho(2007) suggests that
neutral reputation might benefit public sector organizations more than a unique, strong
reputation that could cause expectations to become too high and lead to disappointments. Maintaining a distinct, strong reputation demands great (even unrealistic)
resources from public organizations with dwindling finances (Luoma-aho 2007).
Canel & Luoma-aho(2019, 128) portray how public sector organizations’ reputation
is a balance between two continuums: between strong and vague reputation, and
between unique and similar reputation. The benefits of each extreme are clear: if a
public sector organization has a strong reputation, it will act as a strong brand promise,
whereas a vague reputation will make it easy to fit in. A unique reputation will make
the organization distinct from others while a similar reputation to other organizations
will enable conformity. Similarly, there are challenges in each extreme, as ranging
between too strong reputation that locks in high expectations that may be failed in
practice, and too vague reputation that risks losing legitimacy, whereas a unique
reputation risks standing out too much and a too similar reputation risks not being
known at all which could prove challenging. They (Canel and Luoma-aho2019, 129)
suggest the ideal reputation zone for public sector organizations to be somewhere in the
middle, where expectations of stakeholder remain manageable and organizational
isomorphism protects the organizations.

4 Reputation measurement
Research on reputation has been categorized into three perspectives, that could help
understand public sector reputation (Wæraas and Maor 2015): Reputation as asset,
where measuring reputation would be measuring the intangible asset; Reputation as a
collective negotiated construction, where measuring reputation would refer to measuring those collective views; and reputation as institutional rankings, where the rankings
would measure reputation. Whatever the view, reputation is argued to be an aggregate
formed from individuals balancing between available information and their own
experiences (Deephouse 2000), and because of this, reputation is constantly vulnerable
to change (Walker 2010).
Originating from citizen satisfaction surveys, reputation measurement tools are often
utilized by public sector managers mostly for internal development purposes (Thijs
2011). As such, the data collected is not always available for scientific studies, and
much of current reputation measurement takes place via tools and barometers borrowed
from the private sector (Luoma-aho 2007; Bankins and Waterhouse 2019; Overman
et al. 2020). This is problematic, as reputation measurement is always organization
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specific: reputation is about seeing if the organizational goals set have been met. In fact,
when it comes to measuring public sector reputation, one-size does not fit all, and
context should always be considered. Reputation measures report the intangible capital
accumulated from experiences, and to fully understand how they are formed several
ethical questions should be asked: Do the citizens have actual experiences to report?
Does reporting on them make their position stronger or more vulnerable? How has the
media portrayed the organization? How is the context where the respondent is answering the survey shaping the answers (Thijs 2011).
Canel and Luoma-aho(2019, 130) categorize reputation measurement ways according to the amount of competition: when competition is low as in the case of public
sector regulators or customs, neutrality is the ideal in reputation measurement (Luomaaho 2007): sufficiently meeting stakeholder needs. Where competition is high in the
public sector, such as cities or universities, uniqueness becomes the focal point of
reputation, and measuring reputation requires comparisons between other players in the
same field. The challenging issue is “loyalty”, as many public sector organizations
customers do not freely “choose” their loyalty to the organization. Figure 1 illustrates
this continuum.
As for the scales used in public sector reputation measurement, they are often
tailored and validated for specific sector or organizational needs. Luoma-aho(2007,
2008) developed a scale for authority, legislative, regulatory and semi-commercial
public sector organizations’ stakeholders, whereas Lee and Van Ryzin (2019) suggest
a more condensed Bureaucratic Reputation Scale (BRS). The Luoma-aho scale builds
several semantic differential questions on statements around 5 reputational factors:
Authority (for example, statements include bureaucratic-flexible), Esteem (eg. Not
appreciated- appreciated), Trust (eg. unfair-fair), Service (useless-useful) and Efficiency (ineffective- effective) (Luoma-aho 2008). BRS combines 5-10 questions on 5
reputational dimensions: General (eg. Overall, this agency has a good reputation),
Performance (well-run), Moral (maintains high ethical standards), Procedure (treats
people fairly) & Technical (bases decisions on evidence) (Lee and Van Ryzin 2019).
Vochin et al. (2020) in their conference paper used NPS values of employees and
clients of public sector organizations and asked about what changes they would

Fig. 1 Measurement of reputation according to public sector organization types (Canel and Luoma-aho 2019,
130)
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implement in the organizations if they were the manager, but little research has
compared existing reputation measures with the results of the Net Promoter Score.

5 Netpromoter score
To solve the challenges of legibility of different measures due to service types in the
public sector, simple comparable measures have been suggested. Among these is the
Net Promoter Score, originally created for business organizations. Net Promoter score
(NPS) is a tool for organizations to measure the overall impression and reputation.
Similar to stakeholder engagement measures (Johnston and Taylor 2018), the NPS
respondents classify according to different groups: those who support (promoters),
those who do nothing (passives) and those who harm the organization (detractors)
(Reichheld 2003). According to its developers, the NPS working system needs three
fundamental elements: systematic data collection, closed loop learning process and a
target of increasing the number of promoters (Reichheld and Markey 2011).
In practice, NPS data is collected via the question: “On a scale of 0-10, how likely is
that you would recommend this organization to a friend or colleague?”. Those who
answer 9-10 are promoters, 7-8 are passives and 0-6 are viewed as detractors. The logic
behind such classification is that only those who are very happy (9,10) are likely to
recommend the experience or product. Further, those who are very unhappy (0-6) are
likely to warn about the experience or product. However, those without strong good or
bad experiences (7-8) are likely not to do anything. The NPS score results from taking
the percentage of promoters subtracted by the percentage of detractors. The passives are
excluded from the equation, but their role remains significant in the sense that they may
activate in either direction: become promoters or detractors (Reichheld 2003).
The NPS is easy to use for both citizens and public officials, and provides easy
comparisons between organizations. Though it is simple, early uses of NPS in the
public sector context suggest that NPS could be used as a starter for more deeper
comparisons between different stakeholder groups’ satisfaction (Vochin et al. 2020).
Further, it is a tool easy for public managers as well, and helps set clear targets for
operations (Reichheld 2003).
The NPS has been criticized by scholars and practitioners alike due to its
oversimplifications of a complex phenomenon and its fit with the nature of public
services (Kristensen and Eskildsen 2014). Further, it is important to distinguish
whether we are measuring political or non-political public sector organizations. For
NPS in the political context, the score could reflect merely how well the individuals
agree with the political party message, whereas for public sector organizations, the
NPS would measure how individuals feel about the organization or public sector in
general. Depending on the case, NPS could actually reflect either 1) how well the
individual agrees with the message of the organization or party; 2) how well the
organization or party has performed; or 3) how well the organization or party has
communicated about themselves; or even 4) how the individual feels about the
leaders of the party or organization. For political organizations, more emphasis
would be placed on the leaders and ideals behind the organization, but in practice
the NPS mixes all attributes of assessment without distinguishing where the score
results from.
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In fact, Canel and Luoma-aho conclude that “Although the measure is simple
enough for almost all public sector organizations to apply it, there are certain challenges
to using the NPS in the public sector, as most services are not freely chosen, and some
services (taxation and law enforcement, for example) may in fact go against the
individual citizen’s personal wishes, making reputation measurement inappropriate”
(Canel and Luoma-aho 2019, 129). With these challenges in mind, we next turn to
comparing the Net Promoter Score with more traditional reputation measures through
the analysis of stakeholders’ assessments about one large Finnish ministry and several
organizations under its domain.

6 Testing out the net promoter score in the public sector
Previous studies (already cited in this manuscript) were addressed to compare and
describe how well the NPS would match public sector reputation. As a first attempt to
compare these measures, the hypotheses were kept simple. Based on the previous
studies and understanding of the NPS, the following hypotheses were set:
&
&
&
&
&
&
&
&

Hypothesis 1) The greater the NPS given by the individual to the organization, the
better they evaluate the overall reputation of the organization to be (Reichheld
2003).
Hypothesis 2) Promoters have more positive experiences of the organizations
(Reichheld 2003).
Hypothesis 3) Detractors expect more change from the organization than promoters
(Reichheld 2003).
Hypothesis 4) Promoters evaluate the public image of the organizations more
positively than detractors (Reichheld 2003).
Hypothesis 5) Promoters spread more positive WOM than detractors (Berger 2014).
Hypothesis 6) Detractors spread more negative WOM than the promoters (Berger
2014).
Hypothesis 7) Passives do not spread WOM (Reichheld 2003).
Hypothesis 8) Regular WOM is more popular than Social WOM among public
sector organizations’ stakeholders (Eisingerich et al. 2015).

The data was collected via an online reputation survey (Appendix 1) sent out to 3400
respondents representing frequent stakeholders of public sector organizations under the
field of the largest ministry in Finland. The public sector and its institutions in Finland
are especially strong, as Finland is considered to be a Nordic welfare state where many
public services are universally accessible to all citizens, not needs based. The universality of public services has been linked with high amount of generalized trust in
society: when citizens trust their public sector, they tend to trust each other as well
(Rothstein and Uslaner 2005). Measures of social trust are high, and corruption is rare
in Finland, and administrative public sector organizations serve as separate institutions
merely guided by political decision makers.
The respondents were stakeholders that frequently had contact with public organizations, as their view was believed to be more helpful for development as they had
actual experiences and knowledge of the organizations. The questionnaire (Appendix
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1) followed the design of previous validated reputation measurement tools for public
sector reputation (Luoma-aho 2007, 2008, see Appendix 1), with an addition of the
NPS question toward the end of the questionnaire. Though several years old, the 2014
data was chosen because it was the first measurement time the respondents saw the new
NPS in the otherwise frequent reputation survey that they were familiar with since
2003. Overall, there were 1198 respondents, yielding a response rate of 35,2%.
Though Net Promoter Score itself is an interval scale, it was transformed into a
nominal scale to enable tests. Respondents providing the recommendation numbers 1-6
were coded as detractors, 7-8 as passives and 9-10 as promoters (Reichheld 2003). Out
of all the respondents, 51% were female and 47% male and rest undisclosed. The mean
of the respondents’ age was 51 years, and they were mostly experts or managers and
employees. As the data was not normally distributed but leaned toward the positive on
the 1-5 scale, nonparametric tests (eg. Kruskal-Wallis test) were utilized for the
analyses.

7 Results: Comparing reputation and NPS scores in the public sector
To begin, the Net Promoter score was calculated for the data. There were 51,5% of
promoters, and 14,3% detractors, yielding 37,2 as the netpromoter score. This can be
considered quite a good score, as many businesses struggle to get a positive score. The
promoters were mostly employees (56,5% of employees) and experts (56,8% of
experts), whereas the detractors were mostly top managers (21,8%), but even top
managers were more often promoters (40,6%) than detractors. Surprisingly, frequency
of contact, age or gender did not show significant differences when it came to the NPS
categories.
7.1 Reputational factors (hypothesis 1)
This study applied the reputation measurement developed for public sector organizations (Luoma-aho 2008), and the means counted for each reputational factor (authority,
esteem, trust, and service efficiency) of the survey were next correlated with the NPS
via Kruskal-Wallis. Significant differences existed on all factors between both groups,
as promoters evaluated all factors above the average, while detractors evaluated the
lowest in all the reputational factors. The most significant differences (p = 0,000)
between the groups were found on the factor trust: promoters’ mean was 4,5, while
detractors’ mean was 3,2 and passives’ 4,0. Therefore data confirm Hypothesis 1 by
which the greater the NPS given by the individual to the organization, the better the
overall reputation of the organization is evaluated.
7.2 Experiences (hypothesis 2)
To see how the net promoter score matched with overall reputation among the
stakeholders, first the experiences reported by the stakeholders were cross tabulated
and Chi-Square test was performed. The connection between stakeholder’s experiences
and NPS values was statistically very significant (p = 0,00): 89,3% of the “mainly
negative experiences” answers came from detractors, and 72,8% of the mainly positive
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answers came from promoters. Furthermore, 44% of neutral experiences came from the
passive group. Still, despite the statistically highly significant differences, each group
contained some stakeholders who reported their experiences to be a mix of both
negative and positive or neutral. Interestingly, 50% of those who reported not to really
have any experiences came from the detractor group, meaning that some detractors
actually had very few experiences.
7.3 Expectations (hypothesis 3)
Next, the expectations that individuals had towards the future actions of the organizations were compared with the NPS. Chi-Square test showed a highly significant
connection (p = 0,00) between expectations and the NPS. The division was obviousfrom the promoters’ point of view. 50,9% of the promoters would keep the organization’s actions the same, while 36,1% expected change. On the other hand, 72,7% of
detractors expected change, with only 4% keeping the status quo. In addition, over half
of the passives (54%) expected change, and 20,6% would keep the actions the same.
7.4 Public image (hypothesis 4)
A central factor of reputation is what is reported publicly, and the NPS was compared
with the stakeholders’ evaluations of the organizational public image. There was a
correlation (Chi-Square p = 0,00), and the promoters reported mostly a positive image
(61,2%). Interestingly, 32,3% of detractors reported the image to be neutral, and 23,4%
reported no clear image had been formed, but 13,2% of detractors said the image was
mostly negative.
7.5 WOM (hypotheses 5-8)
Next, the WOM reputation survey data (“I have told others about my positive / negative
experiences via…”, see questionnaire in Appendix 1) was compared with the NPS.
Again, there was a strong correlation between the WOM practices of the stakeholders
and NPS: Chi-Square test showed highly significant correlation between the variables
(p = 0,000). Altogether 93,2% of the promoters had shared some sort of positive WOM
(PWOM), 69,2% of detractors had shared negative WOM (NWOM). Interestingly,
positive WOM was shared among all groups, though merely in smaller quantities and
in fewer channels among the detractors and neutrals.
There were clear differences in how positive WOM was shared: the more positive
the stakeholders, the more channels they utilized: For positive WOM, promoters
utilized all 5 channels (direct to organization, privately among friends and family, at
the workplace, publicly in social media and publicly via traditional media), whereas
detractors sharing less positive feedback utilized only 2 channels. Promoters shared
positive WOM mostly in their own workplace (87%) or straight to the organization
(57,7%), but also among their family and friends (40,2%). Publicly sharing PWOM
was not common, as only 3,8% of the promoters had shared via social media, and 5,1%
had shared through legacy media (Moreover: correlations were less significant between
the NPS and public sharing: social media (p = 0,042) and traditional media (p = 0,037)).
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Altogether 53,5% of all respondents had shared NWOM. Though sharing negative
WOM (NWOM) was more common with detractors (69,2%), also promoters (44%)
and passives (61,3%) had shared negative WOM (p = 0,00). Similarly to PWOM,
59,8% of detractors shared NWOM mainly at their own workplace (p = 0,00) or
straight to organization (34,9%, p = 0,002), or among family and friends (24,9%, p =
0,003). Passives also shared NWOM, as 52,9% (p = 0,00) had shared NWOM in the
workplace, 31,3% (p = 0,002) had shared NWOM to organization, and 16,4% (p =
0,003) had shared NWOM with family and friends.

8 Discussion
Measuring intangible assets is becoming a norm for public sector organizations (Canel
and Luoma-aho2019), and this research attempts to contribute in the entailed challenge.
As most measures of intangible resources are very complex, scholars have called for
simple measures suitable for the public sector (Bourgon 2009). This study looked at the
suitability of the such measurement tool, the Net Promoter Score (NPS) for public
sector organizations. Altogether, eight hypotheses were formed based on earlier studies,
and they were tested out in practice on stakeholder survey data on frequent stakeholders
evaluating eleven Finnish public sector organizations.
Overall, the results seem to conclude that the NPS yields very similar results as more
complex reputation measurements, and for that part could seem to be a good addition
for public sector organizations’ measurement portfolios, with some nuances tailored to
the public sector context. The biggest differences include lack of competition, difficulty
of comparability across organizations and sectors as well as the careful selection of
respondents when it comes to organizations not known by the general public. With
these in mind, the hypotheses are next discussed.
The first hypothesis (1) suggested that the greater the NPS given by the individual to
the organization, the better they evaluate the overall reputation of the organization.
Hypothesis 1 was confirmed, as the promoters gave more positive evaluations throughout. Of special interest was the reputational factor Trust, where the differences between
detractors and promoters were the greatest: what really differentiates these two groups
seems to be related to trust or lack of trust when it comes to reputation evaluation.
Though the phenomenon is sure to be more complex, previous studies have confirmed
the relevance of (dis)trust in exploring how stakeholders see public sector organizations
(Rothstein and Uslaner 2009; Canel and Luoma-aho2019; Luoma-aho2008; Wæraas
and Byrkjeflot 2012; Oomsels and Bouckaert 2014; Oomsels et al. 2019).
As for Hypothesis 2, it was proposed that the promoters have overall more positive
experiences of the organizations than the detractors and passives. Hypothesis 2 was
confirmed, as 72,8% of the mainly positive answers came from Promoters, and 89,3%
of the “mainly negative experiences” answers came from detractors. Interestingly, each
group contained all possible answers from positive, negative, neutral and mixed. Also,
50% of those who reported not to really have any experiences came from the detractor
group, meaning that lack of experience might lead stakeholders to operate as detractor.
This would imply that when it comes to experiences, the differences between the
groups in the public sector are not that clear, and the NPS in the public sector is
actually a combination of several different experiences. Previous studies have noted
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similar challenges, as public services are complex entities for stakeholders to evaluate
clearly (Thijs 2011). Hence, further studies should keep in mind that the NPS in the
public sector does not thoroughly reflect the complex nature of stakeholders’ experiences, and detractors and promoters may have both good and bad experiences.
Hypothesis 3 focused on expectations, as it suggested that the detractors expect more
change from the organization than promoters, due to their dissatisfaction with the
organization in question. Hypothesis 3 was confirmed, as 72,7% of detractors expected
change. Interestingly, promoters (36,1%) and passives (54%) also expected change,
which is in line with the literature that suggests that there is no longer a status quo for
the public sector, but instead continuous change according to different societal transformations and expectations (Canel and Luoma-aho 2019).
Reputation is often linked to the impression that the media provide about the
organizations, and meditatization has become a current challenge for all public sector
entities (Fredriksson and Pallas 2020). Hypothesis 4 was confirmed as the promoters
reported mostly a positive image (61,2%). Interestingly, detractors were not as negative
as expected, but instead just like in the case of experiences, they reported the image to
be neutral (32,3%) or lacking (23,4%) in the sense that no clear image had actually
been formed in their opinion. This would point to the same challenge discussed above,
mainly the stakeholders lacking of experiences showing up in the detractor group. This
could be due to the nature of the public sector organizations measured here. For media
image, this would imply that, without a clear image, many organizations may end up
being categorized worse than they are, potentially due to a stigmatic sector reputation
(Luoma-aho 2007), challenge of evaluating a complex phenomenon (Thijs 2011;
Wæraas and Byrkjeflot 2012), and the increased need to have a media presence
(Fredriksson and Pallas 2020). Whether this will lead to positive increase of visibility
through good actions and communication or merely increased impression management,
remains to be seen.
Of all the reputational measures, data suggest that WOM is the closest to the NPS,
and hence the aim of growing the number of NPS would be all about growing the
number of those who spread positive WOM (Reichheld and Markey 2011). Hypothesis
5 suggested the promoters to spread more positive WOM than detractors, and it was
confirmed: Altogether 93,2% of the promoters had shared some sort of positive WOM
(in short: PWOM). Interestingly, PWOM was shared among all groups, merely in
smaller quantities and in fewer channels among the detractors and neutrals. This is in
line with previous studies as well, as East et al. (2011) suggested that also negative
stakeholders would share PWOM (East et al. 2011).
It seems that the more positive the stakeholders, the more channels they utilized
for WOM: For positive word of mouth, promoters utilized all 5 channels (direct to
organization, privately among friends and family, at the workplace, publicly in
social media and publicly via traditional media). The most popular channel for
promoters to share PWOM was their workplace (87%) or directly to the organization (57,7%). In addition, it seems WOM travels beyond its work context to also the
greater networks of the stakeholders, as PWOM was surprisingly much share also
among their family and friends (40,2%). This highlights the dynamic nature of
stakeholders in the public sector- individuals without personal experience can have
an opinion about the organization for better or worse (Luoma-aho et al. 2020). As
for NWOM (negative word of mouth), literature suggested that it may spread faster
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than PWOM, but it seems that with all channels in use, the spread of PWOM is
quite strong in this case.
Hypothesis 6 proposed that the detractors spread more negative WOM than the
promoters. Hypothesis 6 was confirmed, as 69,2% of detractors had shared negative
WOM (NWOM). Interestingly, over half of all the respondents to this study (53,5%)
had shared NWOM about the organization: also, promoters (44%) and passives
(61,3%) had shared. The number of channels used for NWOM was fewer than PWOM.
Yet, similarly to PWOM, 59,8% of detractors shared NWOM mainly at their own
workplace or straight to organization (34,9%), but also among family and friends
(24,9%,). The faster spread of NWOM could hence be compensated by the fewer
channels utilized by the stakeholders. Previous studies suggested that the NPS does not
measure NWOM as well as it measures PWOM (East et al. 2011), and this seemed the
case here as well.
Hypothesis 7 suggested that the passives do not spread WOM. Hypothesis 7 was not
confirmed, as the passives shared both PWOM as well as NWOM. In fact, 52,9% had
shared NWOM in the workplace, 31,3% had shared NWOM to organization and 16,4%
had shared NWOM with family and friends. This finding is different from the origins of
NPS (Reichheld 2003), where it was suggested that passives are ‘passively satisfied’
and lack action therefore. It seems that public sector stakeholders are somewhat
different in this matter, as passives were more like promoters than detractors.
Hypothesis 8 suggested that regular WOM was more popular than Social WOM
among public sector organizations’ stakeholders. Hypothesis 8 was confirmed, as
publicly sharing online PWOM was not common: only 3,8% of the promoters had
shared via social media, and 5,1% had shared through legacy media, and no significant
differences were found between the groups on social media sharing. Previous literature
suggested social WOM (SWOM) to be more influential than traditional face-to-face
WOM (Sun et al. 2006), but that the threshold for sharing social was higher on SWOM
than WOM (Eisingerich et al. 2015). This study seems to support earlier findings, and
the reasons for the lack of SWOM have been suggested to be due to perceived social
risk, as sharing sWOM can be seen as more sensitive and durable in nature (Eisingerich
et al. 2015.). The use of social networks of public sector organizations’ stakeholders
does not allow to claim for now that a NPS in the public sector needs to explore and
include the effect of social interaction in the Internet.

9 Conclusion: Public sector net promoter score
This research has looked at how stakeholders see public sector organizations and
services in a way that yields measures which are simple and legible. Further, new
measures needed to take into account the increasingly digitalized stakeholders, and help
with the challenges of measuring reputation and performance in the public sector. We
borrowed the Net Promoter Score from the private sector to build conceptual links with
reputation assessment, and tested these relations with data from one ministry’s stakeholders in Finland. In result, we conclude Net Promoter Score to produce results
comparable and similar with more complex reputation measurements, but to lack some
sector specific traits that matter how reputation is formed. Hence, we understand that
the NPS as such needs to be adapted to suit the public sector context.
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Building on the ideal of neutral reputation (Luoma-aho 2007) and the findings
of our study, we propose a new measure: Public Sector NPS, PSNPS. As our
results point to the ‘passives’ being anything but passive, and in our data passives
are more likely to promote than detract, we propose that for PSNPS, the group of
passives should be included in the promoters. In fact, the passives had mainly a
neutral image of the measured organizations.
Further, the detractors in the public sector are somewhat different from those in
the private sector. According to our findings, many detractors are willing to
contribute ideas to how the organizations need to change. Thus in public sector
organizations, for PSNPS the stakeholders would only be divided into two groups:
promoters and detractors; or as they have been called in the public sector context:
Faith-holders and Hateholders (Luoma-aho 2007, 2015).
Therefore, we propose PSNPS to be formed accordingly: Taking together those
who answer 7 or 8 (NPS neutrals), and those who answer 9 or 10 (NPS promoters)
and summing them up as extended promoters, and keeping those who answer 1-6
as detractors (NPS detractors). Therefore, for this study, the PSNPS could be
counted as 85,66% - 14,33% = 71,33%. Though this PSNPS of 71 is a first of its
kind, it is a very positive one. This could partly be explained by the high levels of
trust in society, lack of corruption and credibility of authorities in Finland (confirmed by European Social Survey). Clearly more studies are needed to check
whether PSNPS would work in different cultural settings and in various degrees of
public sector organizations. It is hoped that future studies could also determine
where the global mean for PSNPS would land.
PSNPS mixes all attributes of assessments without distinguishing where the
score results from, and empirical research would help exploring where the sources
are. More studies are also needed to go in depth into the potential changes needed
to adjust the PSNPS to the specific dilemmas of public sector reputation management mentioned in this paper (political nature of the context, consistency,
charisma, uniqueness and excellence, Wæraas and Maor 2015). Future studies
could also hypothesize, whether PSNPS could reflect the communication of the
leaders of the public organizations measured, and how organization’s financial
performance shapes the PSNPS. Future studies on PSNPS should also establish
the margin within which public sector organizations should best attempt to reach
among their stakeholders, and discuss the challenge of end-users’ “loyalty” in the
public sector. Finally, further research should explore to what extent a PSNPS
might help assessing the capacity of public sector organizations to explore the
overall impression and reputation their stakeholders hold, and to consequently,
develop governmental programs to address both the needs of promoters and
detractors.
Though much of public sector reputation may today form online, our results
point to the stakeholders not sharing very openly their experiences with the public
sector online. In addition, regarding social interaction via the Internet, results do
not seem to support the idea that reputation is increasingly formed through social
networking sites, but rather stresses the suggestion that what happens online is not
always the same as offline (Eisingerich et al. 2015). This would lead to the
understanding that there could in fact be two different realms for public sector
reputation: the one online and the other offline. Further, our data points out that
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when it comes to sharing experiences of public sector organizations among
stakeholders, social media does not yet seem to be the major source for reputation
formation. Knowing this gives more time for public sector organizations to
organize their communication accordingly, and prepare for future needs as social
media gaines more ground.
A first in its kind, the study has several limitations that should be acknowledged. First, the study took two existing measure (public sector reputation survey
tool & NPS) and tested them in the public sector context, whereas constructing a
totally novel sector-specific recommendation tool might have been more adequate.
Not all the nuances of the public sector were analyzed, and future studies should
build on more robust comparisons. On the other hand, the reputation tool utilized
here was constructed especially for public sector context (Luoma-aho 2007, 2008),
making the comparison with the industry originated NPS possible and useful.
Second, as reputation surveys are often tailored according to organizational needs,
it needs to be further tested whether the PSNPS would be as similar to reputation
barometers of different types of public sector organizations. Third, the hypotheses
set for the study were kept quite basic as to lay the foundation for this first attempt
of comparisons, but future studies should take a more ambitious approach. Fourth,
more detailed and qualitative studies are needed to understand whether the recommendation that individuals give out on public sector organizations is formed
the same way as reputation. Further, the dataset analyzed is limited to one country,
Finland, and generalizations of these specific findings must be taken in its context.
International studies to compare reputation and test the PSNPS are needed. Future
studies are also needed to address potential cultural differences between the
promoters and detractors.
In addition, it should be remembered that not all public sector stakeholders
need to be satisfied with the services. For example, a negative PSNPS could
actually represent a well functioning public sector organization, if the stakeholders
answering would be caught criminals evaluating the police. Further, future studies
should address PSNPS fit with other measurement tools and the ethical considerations necessary when measuring and understanding PSNPS. Despite these challenges, we feel that a simple indicator such as the PSNPS proposed here is a step
forward in the endeavor of finding new ways of measuring the intangible value of
public sector organizations to show the value that they provide to society and the
satisfaction of their different stakeholders (Canel et al. 2020).
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Appendix 1: Survey questionnaire sent to frequent stakeholders of the
public sector organizations studied
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Appendix 2: The Chi-Squared tests for all hypotheses

Hypotheses
Hypothesis 1) The greater the NPS given by the individual to the organization, the better Table 1.
they evaluate the overall reputation of the organization to be
Hypothesis 2) Promoters have more positive experiences of the organizations

Table 2.

Hypothesis 3) Detractors expect more change from the organization than promoters

Table 3.

Hypothesis 4) Promoters evaluate the public image of the organizations more positively Table 4.
than detractors
Hypothesis 5) Promoters spread more positive WOM than detractors.

Table 5.

Hypothesis 6) Detractors spread more negative WOM than the promoters

Table 6.

Hypothesis 7) Passives do not spread WOM.

Tables 5 and 6.

Hypothesis 8) Regular WOM is more popular than Social WOM among public sector
organizations’ stakeholders.

Results reported in
text

Table 1 Reputation factors and Net Promoter score
N

Mean

Std. Deviation

Std. Error

1. Detractor

137

23,933

,67,223

,05743

2. Passive

345

31,630

,55,173

,02970

3. Promoter

541

36,732

,58,075

,02497

Total

1023

33,297

,72,814

,02277

1. Detractor

138

28,188

,59,040

,05026

2. Passive

3334

34,311

,46,304

,02534

3. Promoter

530

39,124

,54,034

,02347

Total

1002

36,014

,64,701

,02044

1. Detractor

162

32,469

,75,207

,05909

2. Passive

389

39,596

,55,456

,02812

3. Promoter

587

44,583

,51,995

,02146

Total

1138

41,154

,70,769

,02098

1. Detractor

158

27,532

,61,534

,04895

2. Passive

377

34,984

,49,757

,02563

3. Promoter

585

40,482

,50,996

,02108

Total

1120

36,805

,68,944

,02060

Authority

Esteem

Trust

Service

Efficiency
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Table 1 (continued)
N

Mean

Std. Deviation

Std. Error

1. Detractor

156

25,064

,60,490

,04843

2. Passive

374

31,511

,57,228

,02959

3. Promoter

584

37,072

,62,755

,02597

Total

1114

33,523

,73,958

,02216

Kruskal-Wallis test p = 0,000

Table 2 Cross tabulation experiences about the case organization and NPS
Detractor

Passive

Promoter

My experiences are
Mainly negative
Count

25

3

0

% within my experiences are

89,3%

10,7%

0,0%

Within Net Promoter score

14,9%

0,7%

0,0%

Neutral
Count

46

63

33

% within my experiences are

32,4%

44,4%

23,2%

Within Net Promoter score

27,4%

15,7%

5,5%

Count

10

165

468

% within my experiences are

1,6%

25,7%

72,8%

Within Net Promoter score

6,0%

41,1%

77,4%

Mainly positive

Both positive and negative
Count

79

164

102

% within my experiences are

22,9%

47,5%

29,6%

47,0%

40,9%

16,9%

Within Net Promoter score
I don’t have experiences
Count

8

6

2

% within my experiences are

50,0%

37,5%

12,5%

Within Net Promoter score

4,8%

0,5%

0,3%

Chi-Square test p = 0,000
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Table 3 Cross tabulation of expectations towards the case organization and NPS
Detractor

Passive

Promoter

My expectations towards the organization in the future:
Operation should stay the same
Count

6

77

293

% Within Net Promoter score

4,0%

20,6%

50,9%

Count

35

95

75

% Within Net Promoter score

23,3%

25,4%

13,0%

I don’t have have special expectations

If I could freely change the organizations operations, I would
Count

109

202

208

% Within Net Promoter score

72,7%

54,0%

36,1%

Passive

Promoter

Chi-Square test p = 0,000

Table 4 Cross tabulation of public image and NPS
Detractor
What kind of image has the case organization acquired in public eye:
Most of the time negative
Count

22

12

13

% Within Net Promoter score

13,2%

3,0%

2,2%

Count

54

107

92

% Within Net Promoter score

32,3%

26,8%

15,3%

Count

14

153

368

% Within Net Promoter score

8,4%

38,3%

61,2%

Count

39

86

90

% Within Net Promoter score

23,4%

21,6%

15,0%

Count

36

39

34

% Within Net Promoter score

21,6%

9,8%

5,7%

Count

2

2

4

% Within Net Promoter score

1,2%

0,5%

0,7%

Neutral

Most of the time positive

Both positive and negative

No clear image

Something else

Chi-Square test p = 0,000
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Table 5 Cross tabulation of positives count + NPS
Detractor

Passive

Promoter

Count

67

68

41

% Within Net Promoter score

39,6%

16,9%

6,8%

Count

58

135

166

% Within Net Promoter score

34,3%

33,5%

27,3%

Count

33

143

222

% Within Net Promoter score

19,5%

35,5%

36,6%

Count

8

52

153

% Within Net Promoter score

4,7%

12,9%

25,2%

Count

3

4

18

% Within Net Promoter score

1,8%

1,0%

3,0%

Count

0

1

7

% Within Net Promoter score

0,0%

0,2%

1,2%

Positives count
0

1

2

3

4

5

Chi-Square test p = 0,000
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Table 6 Cross tabulation of negatives count + NPS
Detractor

Passive

Promoter

Count

52

156

340

% Within Net Promoter score

30,8%

38,7%

56,0%

Count

54

121

128

% Within Net Promoter score

32,0%

30,0%

21,1%

Count

38

93

102

% Within Net Promoter score

22,5%

23,1%

16,8%

Count

21

30

36

% Within Net Promoter score

12,4%

7,4%

5,9%

Count

4

3

1

% Within Net Promoter score

2,4%

0,7%

0,2%

Negatives count
0

1

2

3

4

Chi-Square test p = 0,000
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